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Yangon
Hanoi
Singapore, Manila

APRIL 30
San Francisco
New York

08:30-16:00
09:00-16:30
10:00-17:30

 
 

7PM-2:30AM
10PM-5:30AM

Yangon
Hanoi
Singapore, Manila

MAY 1
San Francisco
New York

09:30-13:00
10:00-13:30
11:00-14:30

 
 

8PM-11:30PM
11PM-2:30AM



Introduction

YNOT was born last spring, in the midst of COVID's
first wave. At the time, we were all desperate for
motivation, inspiration and hope. One year on, YNOT
stands strong and continues to grow. We're proud to
celebrate all our achievements in these twelve
months, and cordially invite you to join us!

Greetings from Younified Network of Talents (YNOT). 
Welcome back! We miss you and would like to
welcome you to yet another exciting journey with
YNOT. We are enthralled to present to you a 2-day
event in honor of our first anniversary.

Day 1 is a series of personal and professional
development workshops where you can meet and
discuss stimulating ideas with different youth leaders
across Southeast Asia and the US. You will get to
learn about how youths around the world strategize
to become their best selves in this chaotic and ever-
changing world.

On Day 2, we invite you to celebrate our first
anniversary with us. First, bring your favorite coffee
and tea and open the ceremony with us. Then, we'll
recap the long and winding journey we've been
through since last May. We'll play games and have a
talent show where you can see the "T" in YNOT!
Finally, we'll celebrate and recognize our best and
brightest members in our superlative ceremony.



Career Path
Orientation

10:30-11:30

"real" LIFE
Preparation

11:50-12:50

Digital
Life Portrait

14:00-15:00

Mentality preparation
15:05-16:05

Personal
Development
09:20-10:20

SCHEDULE 

Day 1 Workshops (GMT +7)
OPENING REMARKS 09:00-09:15

COFFEE CHAT 11:30-11:50

LUNCH BREAK 11:30-11:50

CLOSING REMARKS 16:10-16:30



KAHOOT
GAMES
10:30-11:30

TALENT
SHOW
11:50-12:20

ASK US ANYTHING
YNOT EXECUTIVEs

12:20-12:50

SUPERLATIVES
12:50-13:05

VIDEO 

RECAP
10:20-10:30

SCHEDULE 

Day 2 Gala (GMT +7)
OPENING COFFEE 10:00-10:15

GRAB FOOD AND DRINK 11:30-11:50

CLOSING REMARKS 13:05-13:30



Personal
Development

WORKSHOP 1

Amplifying levels of self-awareness and knowledge with the
aim to enhance the quality of life or the achievement of
aspirations.

10:30-11:30



Career path
orientation

WORKSHOP 2

Targeting youth, especially recent graduates, to understand
post-graduate career paths and how to prepare for those
options; to prepare for a first job application.

09:20-10:20



"real" Life
Preparation

WORKSHOP 3

To help participants get awareness of necessary skills in life,
from finances, intrapersonal relationships, work-life balance,
competition, and perseverance so that they can best
prepare for adulthood ahead.

11:50-12:50



DIGITAL LIFE
Portrait

To help youth, especially recent graduates, to understand
post-graduate career paths and how to prepare for those
options; to prepare for a first job application.

14:00-15:50

WORKSHOP 4



Mentality
Preparation

In a world of constant work, studies, and socialization, this
workshop focuses on how to keep mental health in order to
enhance positivity and build great relationships with your
surroundings.

15:05-16:05

WORKSHOP 5



Frequently Asked Questions

FAQ

WHO IS HOSTING THIS EVENT?
This event is hosted by YNOT (Younified Network of Talents)
and is supported by U.S. Embassy of Bangkok.

WHO MAY ATTEND THIS EVENT?
The event was designed with youth leaders across Southeast
Asia and the U.S. in mind, with no limitation of age. We
welcome people from different backgrounds, so please
enjoy mingling with and listening to many incredible people
and their inspiring stories.

MAY WE KNOW MORE ABOUT THE TOPIC OF THIS EVENT,
SHOULD WE COME PREPARED?
Most certainly! The more the participants enrich themselves
with knowledge, the higher the quality of the discussion. 

IS THERE A COST TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS EVENT?
No, there isn't. It's absolutely free!

DO I HAVE TO ATTEND THE ENTIRE EVENT?
No! You can pick and choose which workshops you would
like to attend. The link will be the same for each, so just
show up on time and we'll see you there!



Frequently Asked Questions

FAQ

WHAT SHOULD I PREPARE TO JOIN THIS EVENT?
[Online Event] - stable internet connection

[Device] - mobile phone is ok, but laptop is preferable to
enjoy the full suite of features and view the entire screen
and slides

[Video Conferencing] - working audio, microphone and
video camera

[Internet Browser] - google chrome browser recommended

[Zoom Conference Platform] - click on the zoom conference
link (provided in the confirmation email) to join the event

[Your Presence] - basically yourself, your ideas, your
thoughts, your experience to share your incredible story

[Dress Code] - Day 1: Smart Casual; Day 2: Casual

[Time] - we appreciate you remain for the full duration of
the workshops you attend out of respect for our guest
speakers.



YNOT JOIN?

Email us at: admin@ynot.network

We are YNOT (Younified Network of Talents), a global organization

geared towards empowering youths across Southeast Asia to create

inspirational and impactful changes in their communities.

Join us in spreading ideas and meet young aspirants from all over the

world! Everybody says someone needs to change the world. YNOT

start with you?

Visit our website at https://ynot.network/

Like our page on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ynotnetwk

Follow us on Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/ynot.network/

Connect with us on Linkedin:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ynotnetwork/



thank you for coming

and
we hope to see you again soon.


